Introduction
============

Assessment of cervical lymph nodes is essential for patients with head and neck cancers for assessing the patient's prognosis and selecting the appropriate treatment^\[^[@B1]^\]^. Regardless of the primary tumour, the presence of a unilateral metastatic cervical node reduces the 5-year survival rate by 50%, and the presence of bilateral metastatic cervical nodes further reduces the survival rate to 25%^\[^[@B2]^\]^.

High-resolution ultrasonography has been used extensively in the assessment of cervical lymphadenopathy. Ultrasonography (97%) has higher sensitivity than palpation (73%) in the assessment of cervical lymph nodes, and has a high specificity (93%) when combined with ultrasound-guided fine-needle aspiration cytology (FNAC)^\[^[@B3]^\]^. Ultrasonography is particularly more sensitive than clinical examination in patients with previous head and neck cancer and post-radiotherapy neck fibrosis^\[^[@B4]^\]^. In addition, ultrasound-guided FNAC is more accurate than blind FNAC for distinguishing metastatic and benign cervical lymph nodes, with fewer false-negative (1% and 8%, respectively) and false-positive (1% and 5%, respectively) findings^\[^[@B5]^\]^. Greyscale ultrasonography can be used to assess the distribution and morphology of lymph nodes^\[^[@B6]^,^[@B7]^\]^, whereas Doppler ultrasonography can be used to evaluate the distribution of intranodal vascularity and vascular resistance^\[^[@B8; @B9; @B10; @B11; @B12]^\]^. With the advent of elastography, the stiffness of cervical lymph nodes can now be estimated both qualitatively and quantitatively^\[^[@B13]^,^[@B14]^\]^.

This article reviews the diagnostic value of different greyscale, Doppler and elastographic features of cervical lymph nodes in distinguishing metastatic and benign lymph nodes ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1Sonographic features of benign and malignant neck nodesSonographic featuresBenign nodesMalignant nodesSizePersistent or slight changes in serial examinationsIncrease in serial examinationsShapeElliptical (S/L \<0.5)Round (S/L \>0.5)Nodal borderUnsharpSharp. Proven malignant nodes with unsharp borders indicate extracapsular spreadEchogenic hilusPresentAbsentEchogenicityHypoechoicHyperechoic in metastatic nodes from papillary thyroid carcinoma. Other malignant nodes tend to be hypoechoicIntranodal reticulationAbsentCommon in lymphomatous nodesIntranodal calcificationAbsentPunctate and peripherally located calcification is common in metastatic nodes from papillary thyroid carcinomaIntranodal cystic necrosisCommon in tuberculous nodesCommon in metastatic nodes from papillary thyroid carcinoma and squamous cell carcinomaMattingCommon in tuberculous nodesMay be found in patients with previous neck radiation therapyAdjacent soft tissue oedemaCommon in tuberculous nodesMay be found in patients with previous neck radiation therapy. May be found in malignant nodes with extracapsular spreadIntranodal vascular patternHilar vascularity or apparently avascularPeripheral or mixed vascularityStiffnessSoftHard

Scanning techniques for cervical lymph nodes
============================================

There are over 300 lymph nodes in the neck. Therefore, a systematic scanning technique is needed to ensure ultrasound-detectable lymph nodes are not missed in the examination. For ultrasonographic examination of the neck, the patient lies supine with the neck hyperextended with a pillow or triangular soft pad under the patient's shoulders and lower neck for support. The examination commences with a transverse scan of the submental region. The transducer is then swept laterally to either side of the neck with the patient's head turned towards the contralateral side to ensure that the mandible does not hinder the free manipulation of the transducer. The submandibular region is examined with a transverse scan along the inferior border of the mandibular body. The transducer is angled cranially to examine submandibular nodes located in the submandibular niche behind the mandibular body. The transducer is then swept along the ramus of the mandible to assess the parotid nodes with longitudinal and transverse scans. The scanning is continued with examination of the internal jugular chain nodes, which are examined in transverse scans along the internal jugular vein and common carotid artery from the inferior end of the parotid gland to the junction between the internal jugular vein and the subclavian vein. The internal jugular chain nodes can be divided into upper cervical (above the level of the hyoid bone), middle cervical (between the level of the hyoid bone and cricoid cartilage) and lower cervical (below the level of cricoid cartilage) regions. From the lower cervical region, the transducer is then swept laterally to the supraclavicular fossa where the supraclavicular nodes are examined with transverse scans. The posterior triangle nodes are assessed with transverse scans from the mastoid tip and along the imaginary line of the spinal accessory nerve from the tip of the mastoid to the acromion process. The same scanning approach is used on the opposite side of the neck.

Sonographic features of cervical lymph nodes
============================================

Metastatic cervical lymph nodes from head and neck cancers are site specific. In patients with a known primary tumour, the specific distribution of metastatic nodes in the neck helps to identify metastases and aids tumour staging. When metastatic nodes are found at an unexpected site, the primary tumour is usually more biologically aggressive. Moreover, in patients with an unknown primary tumour, the distribution of metastatic cervical nodes may provide clues towards identifying the primary tumour^\[^[@B6]^,^[@B15]^,^[@B16]^\]^. The usual sites of nodal metastases for common head and neck cancers are^\[^[@B6]^,^[@B16; @B17; @B18; @B19; @B20; @B21; @B22; @B23; @B24; @B25; @B26; @B27; @B28; @B29; @B30; @B31; @B32; @B33]^\]^ tumours in the pharynx, larynx, oesophagus and papillary carcinoma of the thyroid: along the internal jugular chaintumours in the oral cavity: submandibular and upper cervical regions (carcinoma of the tongue may show skip metastases to the lower neck)infraclavicular carcinomas (breast and lung cancers): supraclavicular fossa and posterior trianglenasopharyngeal carcinoma: upper cervical region and posterior triangle

Greyscale ultrasonography
-------------------------

### Size

Nodal size used to be a criterion in distinguishing benign and malignant diseases^\[^[@B19]^,^[@B34; @B35; @B36]^\]^. Although malignant nodes tend to be larger, reactive lymph nodes can be as large as malignant nodes. In addition, lymph nodes with micrometastases may be small. Previous studies have reported different cut-off points for the maximum short axis axial diameter to differentiate malignant and benign lymph nodes (5, 8 and 10 mm)^\[^[@B36; @B37; @B38; @B39; @B40]^\]^. However, there is still no consensus on which cut-off point should be used in routine clinical practice. Van den Brekel et al.^\[^[@B41]^\]^ noted that the optimal cut-off point of nodal size varies with the patient population, and they suggested that for any patient population the most acceptable size criterion is 9 mm for subdigastric nodes and 8 mm for other cervical lymph nodes.

In differentiating benign and metastatic lymph nodes, when a higher cut-off point of nodal size is used, the sensitivity of the size criterion decreases, whereas the specificity increases^\[^[@B42]^\]^. In our experience, nodal size is useful in routine clinical practice when lymph node size is monitored on serial ultrasonography examinations. In patients with a known primary tumour, an increase in nodal size on serial examinations is highly suspicious for metastases. In addition, a serial change in size of metastatic nodes is useful for monitoring patient response to treatment. For proven malignant nodes, a serial decrease in nodal size may indicate a positive treatment response^\[^[@B43]^\]^.

Enlarged lymph nodes may compress the surrounding blood vessels and muscles in the neck. One should be cautious when assessing compressed vessels for vascular invasion.

### Shape

Metastatic nodes tend to be round with a short axis to long axis ratio (S/L ratio) greater than 0.5 ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), whereas reactive nodes are usually elliptical in shape with an S/L ratio smaller than 0.5^\[^[@B24]^,^[@B29]^,^[@B36]^,^[@B44; @B45; @B46; @B47]^\]^. Nevertheless, nodal shape should not be used as the sole criterion in the differential diagnosis because normal submandibular and parotid lymph nodes tend to be round^\[^[@B7]^\]^. Figure 1Transverse greyscale sonogram in a patient with carcinoma of the tongue shows a hypoechoic metastatic lymph node in the internal jugular chain. The lymph node is round in shape with well-defined borders and without an echogenic hilus (arrows).

Eccentric cortical hypertrophy of lymph nodes indicates focal intranodal tumour infiltration ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and is considered to be another useful feature to identify metastatic nodes^\[^[@B1]^\]^. In such cases, ultrasonography guides the needle towards the site within the node for biopsy. Figure 2Longitudinal greyscale sonogram in a patient with carcinoma of the tongue shows a hypoechoic metastatic lymph node in the submandibular region. The lymph node is well defined and demonstrates eccentric cortical hypertrophy, which is related to focal tumour infiltration within the lymph node (arrows). Arrowheads indicate the intranodal echogenic hilus.

### Nodal border

Metastatic lymph nodes usually have sharp borders, whereas benign nodes tend to have unsharp borders^\[^[@B22]^,^[@B38]^,^[@B46]^\]^. The presence of sharp borders in metastatic nodes is supposedly related to infiltrating tumour cells, which replace the normal intranodal lymphoid tissues, causing an increased difference in acoustic impedance between the intranodal tissue and surrounding soft tissues. The reduced fatty infiltration in the lymph node may also result in a greater acoustic impedance difference between the lymph node and surrounding tissues leading to sharp nodal borders^\[^[@B38]^\]^. However, proven metastatic lymph nodes with unsharp borders indicate extracapsular spread ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting poor patient prognosis. Inflammatory nodes also cause peri-adenitis thus blurring the border between the nodes and surrounding soft tissues resulting in unsharp nodal borders ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"})^\[^[@B29]^\]^. Figure 3Transverse greyscale sonogram in a patient with carcinoma of the larynx shows a hypoechoic metastatic lymph node in the internal jugular chain. The lymph node is round in shape with absence of echogenic hilus. The borders of the lymph node are ill defined indicating extracapsular spread (arrows). Note the tumour invasion into the adjacent soft tissues (arrowheads). Figure 4Longitudinal greyscale sonogram in a patient with tuberculous lymphadenitis shows a hypoechoic necrotic tuberculous node with ill-defined borders and absence of echogenic hilus (arrows).

### Echogenic hilus

The presence of an intranodal echogenic hilus was considered a sign of benignity^\[^[@B47; @B48; @B49; @B50; @B51]^\]^. Sonographically, the echogenic hilus appears as a hyperechoic linear structure continuous with the adjacent perinodal fat ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The multiple intranodal medullary sinuses act as acoustic interfaces and partially reflect the ultrasound waves to produce the echogenic appearance^\[^[@B45]^,^[@B48]^,^[@B49]^\]^. In the normal neck, using high-resolution ultrasonography, about 90% of lymph nodes with maximum transverse diameter greater than 5 mm show an echogenic hilus^\[^[@B52]^\]^. Previous studies have reported that 84--92% of benign nodes demonstrate an echogenic hilus^\[^[@B1]^,^[@B49]^\]^. However, 4--51.5% of metastatic nodes may also have an echogenic hilus^\[^[@B1]^,^[@B36]^,^[@B39]^,^[@B40]^,^[@B51]^\]^. Therefore, the presence/absence of an echogenic hilus within lymph nodes should not be the sole criterion in the evaluation of cervical nodes. Figure 5Transverse greyscale sonogram in a patient with reactive lymphadenitis shows a reactive lymph node in the submandibular region (arrows). The lymph node is hypoechoic, oval shaped, with an echogenic hilus (arrowheads). Note the echogenic hilus is continuous with adjacent fat.

### Echogenicity

Metastatic nodes tend to be hypoechoic compared with the adjacent muscles ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"})^\[^[@B24]^,^[@B53]^\]^. However, metastatic nodes from papillary carcinoma of the thyroid are usually hyperechoic ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The hyperechogenicity of the lymph nodes is believed to be due to the intranodal deposition of thyroglobulin originating from the thyroid primary tumour^\[^[@B30]^,^[@B54]^\]^. Therefore, in patients with an unknown primary, the presence of hyperechoic lymph nodes should direct the sonologist to evaluating the thyroid gland in closer detail. Figure 6Transverse greyscale sonogram in a patient with papillary carcinoma of the thyroid shows a metastatic lymph node in the internal jugular chain (arrows). The lymph node is round, well defined and hyperechoic compared with the adjacent muscle. Note the intranodal calcification, which is echogenic and punctuate (white arrowhead). The black arrowheads indicate the common carotid artery.

In the past, lymphomatous nodes were described as hypoechoic with posterior enhancement, i.e. the pseudocystic appearance^\[^[@B33]^,^[@B55]^,^[@B56]^\]^. However, the newer high-resolution transducers allow better interrogation of intranodal tissues and lymphomatous nodes demonstrate intranodal reticulation rather than the pseudocystic appearance ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"})^\[^[@B57]^\]^. Figure 7Transverse greyscale sonogram in a patient with non-Hodgkin lymphoma shows multiple lymphomatous nodes in the internal jugular chain. The lymph nodes are well defined, hypoechoic with intranodal reticulation (arrowheads).

### Calcification

Intranodal calcification is generally rare in metastatic lymph nodes, but is a relatively common feature in metastatic nodes from papillary carcinoma and medullary carcinoma of the thyroid^\[^[@B2]^,^[@B6]^,^[@B15]^,^[@B30]^,^[@B58]^\]^. About 50--69% of metastatic nodes from papillary carcinoma of the thyroid have intranodal calcification ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The calcification in these lymph nodes is usually punctate and peripherally located with fine threads of acoustic shadow when a high-resolution transducer is used^\[^[@B6]^,^[@B30]^\]^. However, in our experience with modern multiple beam transducers, the posterior shadowing may be difficult to appreciate. Reverting back to the fundamental scan (easily done by using the greyscale feature in Doppler ultrasonography) better demonstrates the linear posterior shadowing. The high incidence of intranodal calcification in metastatic nodes from papillary carcinoma of the thyroid makes this feature useful in assessing the nature of the lymphadenopathy. Calcification may also be found in metastatic lymph nodes from medullary carcinoma of the thyroid but the incidence is relatively lower. It has been reported that when a medullary thyroid cancer is surgically removed, the recurrent cervical nodes usually have calcification^\[^[@B58]^\]^. The calcification in metastatic nodes from medullary carcinoma is relatively coarse and shows posterior shadowing (compared with the calcification in papillary carcinoma metastases). Intranodal calcification may also be found in irradiated metastatic lymph nodes and lymphomatous nodes after chemotherapy, and often in post-treatment tuberculous nodes in the neck.

### Intranodal necrosis

Intranodal necrosis is a late event in tumour infiltration of lymph nodes, and may appear as a cystic area (cystic or liquefaction necrosis) or an echogenic focus (coagulation necrosis) within the lymph node. Cystic necrosis appears as an echolucent area within the lymph node, and is common in metastatic nodes from papillary carcinoma of the thyroid, squamous cell carcinomas, as well as tuberculous nodes ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"})^\[^[@B6]^,^[@B24]^,^[@B29]^,^[@B30]^,^[@B46]^,^[@B47]^,^[@B59; @B60; @B61; @B62; @B63]^\]^. Coagulation necrosis is relatively less common and appears as an echogenic area within lymph nodes that is not continuous with the surrounding fat and does not produce an acoustic shadow^\[^[@B49]^,^[@B50]^\]^. Regardless of the nodal size, lymph nodes with intranodal necrosis are considered pathologic. Figure 8Transverse greyscale sonogram in a patient with carcinoma of the larynx shows multiple hypoechoic metastatic lymph nodes in the internal jugular chain (arrows). The lymph nodes are round in shape with intranodal cystic necrosis (arrowheads), commonly seen in metastatic nodes from squamous cell carcinoma.

### Ancillary features

Matting and adjacent soft tissue oedema are common in tuberculous lymph nodes because of the perinodal inflammatory reaction (periadenitis)^\[^[@B29]^,^[@B46]^\]^. However, metastatic nodes with extracapsular spread can invade adjacent soft tissues leading to tissue oedema. In addition, post-radiation soft tissue oedema and nodal matting may also be found in patients with previous radiation therapy of the neck^\[^[@B64]^\]^.

Doppler ultrasonography
-----------------------

### Intranodal vascular pattern

It has been reported that power Doppler ultrasonographic evaluation of the vascular pattern of cervical nodes is highly reliable with a repeatability of 85%^\[^[@B65]^\]^. In the normal neck, about 90% of lymph nodes with maximum transverse diameter greater than 5 mm show hilar vascularity^\[^[@B52]^\]^. Normal and reactive lymph nodes tend to demonstrate hilar vascularity or appear apparently avascular^\[^[@B10; @B11; @B12]^,^[@B36]^,^[@B66]^\]^. However, metastatic lymph nodes usually have a peripheral ([Fig. 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}) or mixed (hilar + peripheral) vascularity^\[^[@B9]^,^[@B10]^,^[@B12]^,^[@B46]^,^[@B47]^,^[@B66]^,^[@B67]^\]^. Unlike metastatic nodes, lymphomatous nodes tend to have mixed vascularity ([Fig. 10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}) and isolated peripheral vascularity is uncommon^\[^[@B68]^\]^. The relatively high incidence of hilar vascularity in lymphomatous nodes is believed to be due to the fact that keratinization and intranodal necrosis are rare in lymphoma and thus the hilar vessels of the lymph nodes are preserved^\[^[@B69]^\]^. The presence of peripheral vascularity in malignant nodes is thought to be related to tumour angiogenesis and the associated recruitment of capsular vessels^\[^[@B10]^,^[@B12]^,^[@B66]^,^[@B67]^\]^. Because peripheral vascularity is common in malignant nodes, its presence, regardless of the presence or absence of hilar vascularity, is highly suggestive of malignancy. Figure 9Transverse power Doppler sonogram in a patient with lung carcinoma shows multiple metastatic lymph nodes in the supraclavicular fossa. The lymph nodes are round in shape with peripheral vascularity (arrowheads). Figure 10Longitudinal power Doppler sonogram in a patient with non-Hodgkin lymphoma shows a hypoechoic lymphomatous node in the submandibular region. The lymph node is oval in shape with both peripheral (arrowheads) and hilar (arrow) vascularity.

Power Doppler ultrasonography evaluation of nodal vascular pattern has been reported to have high sensitivity (83--89%) and specificity (87--100%) for differentiating metastatic and reactive nodes^\[^[@B10]^,^[@B12]^,^[@B68]^\]^. In distinguishing lymphomatous and reactive nodes, the sensitivity and specificity are 67% and 100%, respectively^\[^[@B68]^\]^.

In our experience, power Doppler ultrasonography assessment of cervical nodes may not be necessary for every case in routine clinical practice because greyscale ultrasonography already has high sensitivity (95%) and specificity (83%) in differentiating metastatic and non-metastatic nodes^\[^[@B70]^\]^. However, power Doppler ultrasonography is useful in patients for whom greyscale ultrasonography is equivocal, and it improves diagnostic accuracy^\[^[@B70]^\]^.

Intranodal vascularity has been used in the evaluation of treatment response. For patients with non-Hodgkin lymphoma on chemotherapy, reduced intranodal vascularity is a positive sign of good treatment response, whereas lymph nodes with persistent vascularity during the course of chemotherapy tend to have poor clinical outcome^\[^[@B43]^\]^.

### Intranodal vascular resistance

Using spectral Doppler ultrasonography, the vascular resistance (resistive index (RI) and pulsatility index (PI)) of the intranodal vessels can be estimated ([Fig. 11](#F11){ref-type="fig"}). However, the role of vascular resistance in distinguishing malignant and benign nodes remains controversial and inconsistent. It has been reported that the RI and PI of metastatic nodes are higher than those of reactive nodes^\[^[@B12]^,^[@B46]^,^[@B66]^,^[@B67]^,^[@B71]^,^[@B72]^\]^. However, other studies suggest that metastatic nodes may have lower or similar vascular resistance compared with benign lymph nodes^\[^[@B73]^,^[@B74]^\]^. Previous studies recommended different cut-off of RI (0.6, 0.7 and 0.8) and PI (1.1, 1.5 and 1.6) for distinguishing metastatic and reactive nodes with different sensitivities (RI, 47--81%; PI, 55--94%) and specificities (RI, 81--100%; PI, 97--100%)^\[^[@B12]^,^[@B66]^,^[@B67]^,^[@B73]^\]^. In our experience, we found that the optimal cut-offs for RI and PI for differentiating metastatic and reactive nodes were 0.7 and 1.4 with a sensitivity of 86% and 80%, respectively, and a specificity of 70% and 86%, respectively^\[^[@B9]^\]^. Because of the inconsistent results in previous reports and poor repeatability, the value of spectral Doppler ultrasonographic evaluation of intranodal vascular resistance is limited in routine clinical practice. Figure 11Spectral Doppler sonogram in a patient with carcinoma of the pharynx shows measurement of the resistive index (RI) and pulsatility index (PI) as well as the peak systolic velocity (PSV) and end diastolic velocity (EDV) of a metastatic lymph node in the internal jugular chain. The measurements are obtained from three consecutive waveforms.

Elastography
------------

### Basic principles

Elastography can generally be classified into qualitative and quantitative assessments. Using qualitative real-time ultrasound elastography, a compression force is applied to the region of interest (ROI) to measure its stiffness. The stiffness of the ROI is estimated by evaluating the degree of local tissue displacements before and after the compression force is applied. For quantitative assessment, the stiffness of the ROI can be quantified by conventional strain elastography using the strain index or by shear wave elastography (SWE). On conventional strain elastography, the strain of the soft tissues can be estimated by customized software. When examining neck lymph nodes, the strain index (also known as the strain ratio) is calculated as the ratio of the strain of neck muscle to the strain of lymph node^\[^[@B36]^,^[@B40]^,^[@B75]^\]^. SWE is a recent development in soft tissue elasticity imaging. Using a focused ultrasound beam, acoustic radiation force impulses are applied to the soft tissues and shear waves are generated. With the use of ultrafast ultrasound tracking techniques, the speed of the shear wave propagation is measured and the stiffness (elastic modulus) of the soft tissue is obtained. SWE allows absolute quantification of the soft tissue stiffness presented in kilopascals or measured as the shear wave in metres per second.

### Qualitative assessment

On qualitative real-time ultrasound elastography, the lymph nodes and other soft tissues are colour coded and the colours represent different stiffness of the tissues. To evaluate the stiffness of the lymph nodes, elastograms are usually classified into 4 to 5 grades according to the proportion of hard area within the lymph node^\[^[@B14]^,^[@B40]^,^[@B51]^,^[@B75]^\]^. Previous studies suggest benign lymph nodes tend to be soft, whereas malignant lymph nodes are usually hard ([Figs. 12](#F12){ref-type="fig"} and [13](#F13){ref-type="fig"})^\[^[@B14]^,^[@B40]^,^[@B51]^,^[@B75]^\]^. When distinguishing benign and malignant nodes, the reported sensitivity, specificity and accuracy of qualitative real-time ultrasound elastography are 62.2--88.4%, 35.3--100% and 66.3--89%, respectively^\[^[@B14]^,^[@B40]^,^[@B51]^\]^. When qualitative elastography is combined with greyscale ultrasonography, the sensitivity, specificity and accuracy are 92%, 94% and 93%, respectively^\[^[@B51]^\]^. However, a recent study reported that lymphomatous nodes (100% at score 2 in a 4-score classification method) tend to be softer than metastatic nodes (74.5% at score 3 or 4), and have a similar elastographic score to benign nodes (87.9% at score 1 or 2). Therefore, lymphomatous and benign nodes could not be distinguished according to the elastographic score alone^\[^[@B75]^\]^. Figure 12Longitudinal greyscale sonogram (left image) and strain elastogram (right image) in a patient with reactive lymphadenitis show a reactive lymph node in the internal jugular chain (arrows). In the elastogram, the lymph node is predominantly colour coded as green and blue, which indicates the lymph node is soft. Figure 13Longitudinal greyscale sonogram (left image) and strain elastogram (right image) in a patient with carcinoma of the pharynx shows a metastatic lymph node in the internal jugular chain (arrows). In the elastogram, the lymph node is predominantly colour coded as red, which indicates the lymph node is hard.

In view of the different elastography scoring systems and methodologies in the assessment of cervical lymphadenopathy, differing results are reported in the literature. In view of this inconsistency and non-repeatability, the value of qualitative real-time ultrasound elastography in routine clinical practice remains unclear and limited.

### Quantitative assessment

On conventional strain elastography, benign lymph nodes tend to have a lower strain index, whereas malignant nodes usually have a higher strain index. Different cut-off values of strain index were suggested to distinguish benign and malignant nodes (1.5 and 1.78), and the sensitivity, specificity and accuracy of this technique in the differential diagnosis were 92.8--98.1%, 53.4--85% and 75--92%, respectively^\[^[@B36]^,^[@B40]^,^[@B75]^\]^.

SWE has been used in the assessment of the neck. It has been reported that SWE has variable reliability in assessing the stiffness of neck lesions^\[^[@B76]^\]^. A recent study using SWE to evaluate the stiffness of malignant and benign cervical nodes found that malignant nodes were stiffer than benign nodes ([Figs. 14](#F14){ref-type="fig"} and [15](#F15){ref-type="fig"})^\[^[@B13]^\]^. Using SWE to distinguish malignant and benign cervical nodes, the optimal cut-off of tissue stiffness was 30.2 kPa with sensitivity, specificity and accuracy of 41.9%, 100% and 61.8%, respectively^\[^[@B13]^\]^. Figure 14Transverse shear wave elastogram in a patient with reactive lymphadenitis shows a reactive lymph node in the submandibular region. The lymph node has relatively lower stiffness values compared with the metastatic lymph node in [Fig. 15](#F15){ref-type="fig"}. The large circle measures the overall stiffness of the lymph node, and the small circle measures a focal area within the node. Figure 15Transverse shear wave elastogram in a patient with carcinoma of the larynx shows a metastatic lymph node in the internal jugular chain. The lymph node has relatively higher stiffness values compared with the reactive lymph node in [Fig. 14](#F14){ref-type="fig"}. The large circle measures the overall stiffness of the lymph node, and the small circle measures the relatively harder area within the node.

Strain index and SWE allow quantification of lymph node stiffness, which provides additional information for the assessment of cervical lymphadenopathy. However, the results remain inconsistent limiting its use in routine clinical practice.

Contrast enhancement
--------------------

Contrast-enhanced ultrasonography allows more accurate evaluation of nodal vascularity and provides information on lymph node parenchymal perfusion^\[^[@B77]^\]^. However, the value of this technique in differentiating benign and malignant lymph nodes is controversial. Previous studies reported that contrast-enhanced ultrasonography improves the accuracy in differentiating benign and malignant nodes because it increases the sensitivity in detecting intranodal vascularity^\[^[@B77; @B78; @B79]^\]^. However, others have reported that contrast-enhanced ultrasonography does not improve the accuracy of greyscale and Doppler ultrasonography for identifying malignant n nodes^\[^[@B80]^\]^.

Although contrast enhancement may provide additional information in the evaluation of cervical lymph nodes, the value of this technique in routine clinical practice is limited, in particular because it is expensive, time consuming and does not obviate the need for FNAC.

Ultrasound-guided FNAC
======================

Ultrasound-guided FNAC is an accurate method for the evaluation of neck nodes with a sensitivity of 89--98%, specificity of 95--98% and overall accuracy of 95--97%^\[^[@B5]^,^[@B81]^\]^. It has been reported that ultrasound-guided FNAC correctly stages the neck nodes in 93% of patients with head and neck malignancy^\[^[@B81]^\]^, and influences the indications for therapeutic and elective treatment^\[^[@B82]^\]^.

Thyroglobulin measurement in the washout of the fine-needle aspirates in neck nodes is another accurate method for identifying nodal metastases from papillary carcinoma of the thyroid. It has been suggested that a cut-off value of 10 ng/ml in thyroglobulin measurement has a sensitivity and specificity of 100% for detecting nodal metastases^\[^[@B83]^\]^.

In our experience, ultrasound-guided FNAC is performed to confirm the diagnosis whenever the ultrasonographic findings are equivocal. The technique not only aids in tumour staging and treatment planning^\[^[@B81]^,^[@B82]^,^[@B84]^,^[@B85]^\]^, but is also useful in post-operative neck node surveillance^\[^[@B86]^\]^.

Limitations and pitfalls of ultrasonography in the evaluation of malignant neck nodes
=====================================================================================

Ultrasonography cannot assess the retropharyngeal lymph nodes, which lie behind the air-filled pharynx. Retropharyngeal lymph nodes are common sites of metastases in some head and neck cancers such as nasopharyngeal carcinoma, and these lymph nodes are evaluated with computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging. Similar to other imaging modalities, ultrasonography cannot detect micrometastasis in lymph nodes and may lead to false-negative findings^\[^[@B87]^\]^. On greyscale ultrasonography, both coagulation necrosis and the hilus appear echogenic within the lymph node. The two can be distinguished by noting that the hilus is a linear echogenic structure continuous with the surrounding fat, whereas coagulation necrosis appears as an echogenic focus and is not continuous with the surrounding fat.

Conclusion
==========

Ultrasonography is a useful and reliable imaging method in the assessment of malignant cervical nodes in patients with head and neck cancer. It helps to identify abnormal nodes and evaluates treatment response.
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